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Communities: Staff

development that

improves the learning

of all students organ-

izes adults into learn-

ing communities

whose goals are

aligned with those of

the school and dis-

trict.Ó From NSDCÕs

Standards for Staff

Development (2001),

National Staff

Development Council.

Leadership for learning

Developing Responsible Behavior in Schools

J
im Fitzpatrick returned to Iowa on Nov. 19 for a follow up to
his presentation at SAIÕs Annual Conference. Dr. Fitzpatrick
uses GlasserÕs self-control theory to debunk these MYTHS

about managing student discipline:
ÒConsistency is fair;Ó
ÒFair is equal;Ó
ÒCompliance is discipline;Ó
ÒResponsible means compliant;Ó
ÒIf you let one person do it, they all will do it.Ó

ÒFitzÓ shared these bits of information during the day:

ÒThere is not one kid in school who does not want to do well.Ó

ÒEverything that works at your school is because of the relationships at your school Ñ and
everything that doesnÕt work at your school is because of the relationships at your school.Ó

ÒSchool is the only place in the universe where you can fail for not doing anything.Ó

ÒTreatment is equal, consequences are different.Ó

ÒPerceptions are real, itÕs the facts that are negotiable.Ó

ÒYou canÕt force people to do things, they control themselves.Ó

ÒYou canÕt change the person, you change the environment.Ó

ÒYou build a belief statement about behavior.Ó

ÒYou canÕt use goal-oriented language on role-oriented kids.Ó

ÒKids will often choose behaviors that are ÔsuccessfulÕ for them. However, we view them as
Ôwrong,Õ Ôstupid,Õ or Ôdumb.Õ It is important to remember that all behaviors are successful
behaviors in the mind of the person behaving.Ó

For further information, Dr. Fitzpatrick recommends: Behavior: The Control of Perception, Wm.
Powers; Control Theory, Wm. Glasser; The Quality School, Wm. Glasser; The Quality School
Teacher, Wm. Glasser; In Pursuit of Happiness, E.P. Good; and Head First: The Biology of Hope,
Norman Cousins. You may also visit Dr. FitzpatrickÕs Web site at 
www.responsiblebehavior.com
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Notes on leadership

O
n the back page of this issue of the
SAI Report, you will once again find
the Member Forum. The topic this

time is about how the recent budget cuts are
going to affect professional development
efforts in our schools. You will note that the
responses are fairly bleak. At a time when
we are working hard to retool the system to
accomplish increased student achievement,
weÕre forced to devote fewer and fewer
financial resources to the effort. 

Thankfully, we have an infrastructure with
our Area Education Agencies that can deliv-
er in-service and consultation close to home.
WeÕve also learned a lot about job-embedded
learning and the power of having teachers
work together in study groups and learning
teams, the cost of which comes primarily in
terms of time investment. Some districts
have grant monies that will support profes-
sional development. We all have easy access
to the Internet and other technological tools,
as well as professional journals and research
that can help us learn. If this is a temporary
situation, we can deal with it. If it extends
over time, it will be harder and harder to
maintain a focus on being a learning organi-
zation. As leaders we will need to work
extra hard to preserve line items that reflect
our value on learning for all.

Recently I attended a conference spon-
sored by the Òlearning organizationÓ folks
who are Peter SengeÕs Fifth Discipline devo-
tees. The 700 participants included a won-
derful cross section of interests, vocations,
nationalities, ages, and experiences.
(Interestingly, over half of those present
were educators.) There were many powerful
presentations from accomplished leaders in
various fields. 

Although there were incredibly diverse
topics, a common thread which ran through
all of them was about the importance of
courage to think and act differently in times
of radical change and crisis. (Clearly, this
day and age would fall into both categories.)
Here are some of the quotations that I found
most intriguing:

ÒNever mistake a clear view for a short
vision.Ó
ÒEvery time we do something AGAIN, we
should do it better than the last time.Ó
ÒWhen an organizationÕs culture moves to
the question, ÔWhat did we learn?Õ it moves
to a much higher plane.Ó
ÒWhen people are self-confident about their
own futures they take risks.Ó
ÒBad news does not improve with age, yet
leaders often delay telling others the bad
news.Ó
ÒThe role of the leader is to en-courage
(infuse with courage) others.Ó
ÒActing with courage creates integrity
which increases the choice to act with more
courage.Ó
ÒIn times of crisis, leaders must address
symptoms. But they must also address prob-
lems if they wish to affect long-term solu-
tions which created the symptoms in the
first place.Ó
ÒFive characteristics of a learning organiza-
tion: (1) A willingness to share best practices
and mistakes; (2) Freedom to experiment; (3)
A desire to constantly improve; (4) Powerful
support from the top of the organization; (5)
Having self-confident employees.Ó
ÒThe more self-confident a person is, the
more s/he seeks out negative feedback in a
desire to improve performance.Ó
And my personal favorite: ÒWhy is the
phrase, ÔIÕm going to be honest with youÕ
always a preface to bad news?Ó

ThereÕs more, but suffice it to say that I
hope sharing these quotes with you may
lead to some thought-provoking selfÐreflec-
tion and dialogue with your colleagues
about the role of leadership in these times.
This is all about professional development,
and our desire to learn and keep learning so
that the young people we serve will learn,
too. That is our cause, our calling, our moral
purpose as leaders. Thanks for answering
the call. 

May there be peace on earth this holiday
season. 



In
Brief

Triplett receives 
2001 ÒFriend of ChildrenÓ award

The Iowa School Social Workers
Association has selected Steve Triplett, prin-
cipal of Fairfield Middle School, as the recipi-
ent of the 2001 ÒFriend of ChildrenÓ award.

The award was presented at the annual
ISSWA organizational meeting on Oct. 22 in
West Des Moines. This award is presented
annually to an outstanding individual in the
education profession or related services field
who supports the mission of school social
workers in facilitating the education and bet-
terment of students. 

Triplett was recognized for his leadership
in transforming Fairfield Middle School into
a true middle school concept where parents,
teachers and students work together harmo-
niously to meet the educational needs of stu-
dents.

Winter Institute
This yearÕs Winter Institute, sponsored by

the Department of Education, Iowa ASCD
and SAI will focus on Teacher Quality. Dr.
Tom McGreal will join DE staff members to
discuss how quality professional develop-
ment undergirds the induction program, the
importance of a strong evaluation compo-
nent and how both support improved stu-
dent learning. The use of the Iowa Teaching
Standards for planning professional develop-
ment will also be addressed. 

Please note the dates and locations which
have changed due to a speaker conflict.
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2001-02

Events

DERU credit is avail-
able for workshops
and labs.

JANUARY 2002
8 - SAI/IASB, Supt.
Evaluation, Next Steps -
Cedar Rapids
9 - SAI/IASB, Supt.
Evaluation, Next Steps -
Ames
10 - SAI/IASB, Supt.
Evaluation, Next Steps -
Carroll
14 - Winter Institute,
Carroll
24 - ISU/SAI Aspiring
Administrators
Workshop, SAI Office
29 - UNI/SAI Aspiring
Administrators
Workshop, Cedar Falls

FEBRUARY
6 - Law Conference,
WDM Marriott
11 - Winter Institute,
Collins Plaza, Cedar
Rapids
12 - Winter Institute,
WDM Marriott

MARCH
7 - Middle Level
Principals Workshop,
Gateway Center, Ames

APRIL
3 - Secretaries Seminar,
PCCC, Des Moines
18- Superintendents
Workshop, Gateway
Center, Ames

JUNE
18-20 - Effective
Schools Conference,
Okoboji
25-28 - Mediation
Training

AUGUST
6 - New Administrators
Institute, PCCC, Des
Moines
7-8 -SAI Annual
Conference, PCCC, Des
Moines

For more information, con-
tact Dr. Elaine Smith-Bright,
(515) 267-1115 or 
smith-bright@sai-iowa.org

Jan. 14 - Carrollton Inn, Carroll
Feb. 11 - Collins Plaza, Cedar 
Rapids
Feb. 12 - West Des Moines Marriott,
West Des Moines

Brochures will be mailed to all SAI and
Iowa ASCD members in December.

Iowa Arts Administrator of the Year
Award
Is there an administrator who has been an
active advocate for arts education in your
school district? Nominate him or her for the
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, Iowa Alliance for Arts Education and
School Administrators of IowaÕs Arts
Administrator of the Year Award.

Contact the SAI office at 515-267-1115 for
an application or visit the Iowa Alliance for
Arts Education Web site at www.smartz.org
to download an application. Deadline for
application is Jan. 15, 2002.

An Apple for SAI
Special thanks to Apple Computer for the
Air Port in the SAI Conference Room. This
addition will allow Internet access from
anywhere in the building without cables.

In Memoriam

Robert D. Benton, former administrator in
Council Bluffs and state Superintendent of
Public Instruction in Des Moines. (11-20-01)

Kermit V. Miller, former elementary princi-
pal, high school principal, assistant super-
intendent and superintendent in several
Iowa districts from 1951 to 1961. (9-2-01)

Rod Wilbeck, former superintendent at
MOC-Floyd Valley. (11-15-01)

Call for SAI Vice President Nominations
Any active SAI member who is an elementary principal and wishes to run
for SAI Vice President for 2002-03 is asked to complete an application form
for nomination. 

The position of Vice President is rotated annually among secondary, elementary and gener-
al administrators. The elected Vice President begins a four-year commitment as a member of
the SAI Executive Committee and moves through the chairs. The Executive Committee typi-
cally meets monthly.

If you are interested in the position, please complete the Application for SAI Vice President
Nomination on the SAI Web site, www.sai-iowa.org or request a form by calling SAI at 515-
267-1115. Forms are due to Dr. Fisher by Dec. 21, 2001.

The elementary principals on the Representative Council will choose two nominees from
the application forms submitted. The two nominees will then will then be placed on the bal-
lot to be voted on by SAI members in April. The Vice President will be elected by a majority
vote of active SAI members.



. . . and other pearls
of wisdom.
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I
tÕs hard to believe, as I sit here on
November 15 writing my December
ÒCYAÓ column, that itÕs 70 degrees out

and yes, I am in Iowa. What am I doing at
my desk today? Answer: IÕm a dedicated
professional. If you donÕt buy that one,
howÕs this: Tracy and Troyce wonÕt let me
leave until my column is done. So here
goes . . .

I frequently receive calls from concerned
administrators, and occasionally guidance
counselors, asking for my legal advice
about divorced parentsÕ rights, or for help
in resolving disputes between parents no
longer married to each other. The frequen-
cy of the calls is increasing, and the nature
of the questions and concerns is becoming
more sophisticated and complex. 

Some of the questions relate to fears
about releasing students to their non-cus-
todial parents. ÒCan I be (successfully)
sued for letting a kid go home with her
non-custodial father?Ó goes one of the typ-
ical inquiries. ÒProbably not,Ó say I.

I just finished reading a case about a dad
who sued his sonÕs school for releasing the
boy early for Christmas break to his moth-
er. The case is unusual in that the father
was the primary physical custodian and
Mom had the classic ÒChristmas vacationÓ
language in the decree, but other than that,
itÕs Standard Ugly. 

It seems there were ongoing disagree-
ments between Mom and Dad (imagine!)
about the childÕs welfare, and accusations
abounded. An original decree awarded
joint legal custody and primary physical
custody apparently to Mom. A year later,
the parties stipulated that Dad would have
primary physical custody during the
school year, and Mom would have the boy
during summer and Christmas vacations.

Later, another modification took place
whereby Mom lost her half of the joint
legal custody. Dad began to worry that
Mom would try to abduct the boy,
Michael. Dad contacted the principal at
MichaelÕs school, who asked for and was
given a copy of the most recent decree and
modifications. In late November, the court

put the most recent changes in the decree on
legal ÒholdÓ pending investigation into allega-
tions made by Mom against Dad regarding
some kind of abuse.

Fast forward to December 13. Mom showed
up at school to pick up Michael, with a police
officer at her side. One problem: Christmas
break wouldnÕt start for three more days.
Principal wisely contacted Dad to inform him
that Mom had appeared to take Michael. Dad
opposed her taking the boy, but the combina-
tion of the police officer and MomÕs decree
(which didnÕt specify dates for ÒChristmas
vacationÓ) convinced the principal to release
the boy to his mother.

She didnÕt return him until a court forced
her to in late April. A year and a half later,
Dad sued the school for negligence and Òinten-
tional interference with [fatherÕs] custodial
rights.Ó

IÕll cut to the chase for you. The Alaska
Supreme Court sided with the school district
and held that immunity existed for all person-
nel in the performance of Òdiscretionary func-
tions.Ó (In fact the language of the Alaska state
statute is identical to IowaÕs.) The only prereq-
uisite to using the immunity statute is that the
defendantÕs actions canÕt be motivated by ill
will. The court held that the evidence that the
school principal failed to act in accordance
with the custodial fatherÕs wishes in releasing
the student to his mother was Òinsufficient to
establish that the principalÕs actions were mali-
cious, corrupt, or taken in bad faith.Ó
Therefore, state law granted school officials
immunity from suit and the case was dis-
missed. Thus, the only thing that can cause us
to lose immunity would be doing what we do
for a bad reason.

Reading about this case reminded me of
another sad story told to me by one of you
folks a few years ago. It seems that Mom and
Dad divorced (or perhaps they never married,
I canÕt recall) and Mom was awarded custody
of their son, in first grade at the time. A year
or so later, Mom fell for a biker dude wearing
a Harley jacket and ran off to Colorado or
someplace with him, leaving young son with
his father. Dad, not exactly long on cash, failed
to go to court to have the custody decree

Consult Your Attorney by Kathy Lee Collins
CHILD CUSTODY ISSUES
IN SCHOOLS

Consult Your
Attorney
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changed figuring heÕd probably never see Big
Mama again. Wrong. When the boy was in
6th grade, there was an unfamiliar Òvroom-
vroomÓ outside the elementary school. Enter
Mama and Harley Man, flashing the original
decree saying they were there to take her son
with them. 

Principal called Dad to let him know and,
of course, Dad said please donÕt let them take
his son. Principal then called the county or
school attorney who said something along the
lines of ÒIf the court awarded physical cus-
tody to the mother, she can take the boy.Ó So
the principal watched as Harley Man physi-
cally carried off this screaming 12 year-old
boy futilely begging his principal to help him. 

Well, call me any name you wish, but I
couldnÕt have stood in that hallway under
those circumstances and let those two take
that kid. At least, not if I could help it. And I
sure wouldnÕt be worrying about being suc-
cessfully sued by Mama for interfering with
her rights. The way I figure it, kind of like the
Alaska Supreme Court said, if IÕm trying to
do the right thing for the student, I doubt
very much I would be successfully sued. 

Other issues that arise include whether the
non-custodial parent can come up to school
and have lunch with his/her child, or sit in
on a class, call the kid at school or pick up the
child after school on days the parent has visi-
tation. What about grandparents? As I wrote
in a column about six years ago, it was dis-
maying for me to learn that we shouldnÕt let
the non-physical custodial parent use the
school to increase his or her visitation with
the child. In other words, if Mom is the physi-
cal custodial parent, any visitation beyond the
specific days/times spelled out in the decree
can only occur with MomÕs permission. 

Understand that sometimes weÕll be asked
or perhaps told by Mom (or occasionally Dad,
if he has physical custody) that the other par-
ent doesnÕt have any rights. That would be
highly unusual. I always recommend that the
person asserting some fact provide proof of
that statement, then weÕll go along with her.

Grandparents, according to the Iowa
Supreme Court, apparently have no inde-
pendent rights to see their grandchildren. So
if the physical custodial parent doesnÕt want
the grandparent to come to school to see the
child, we have to go along with that. In one
unusual situation a few years ago, Grandpa
came up to school to volunteer to be an
unpaid associate or classroom helper, but he
only wanted to volunteer for Mrs. JonesÕ third
grade class. Of course, that was the class his
granddaughter was in, and a little sleuthing

revealed that the childÕs mother wouldnÕt
let the girl visit her grandparents. They
were trying to use the schoolÕs need for
assistance to their own benefit. I advised
them to approve him as a volunteer but
reserving the right to assign him to any
class they wished. His desire to volunteer
disappeared.

If a father (for example) has moved out
of state and calls the school wanting to
talk to his son or daughter, I donÕt know
what, if any, law applies, frankly. The
typical explanation is that the kids are
mysteriously never home when Dad calls
their house, so heÕs being denied contact
through Mom and tries to talk to the chil-
dren at school. Similarly, Dad may
believe that letters and gifts heÕs sending
to the children at home are not being
delivered to their intended recipients. So
he sends them to the school, expecting
you to be the go-between. Again, I donÕt
know of any law or cases like this to
guide us, but it seems to me that we have
a P.R. problem with Mom if we Òcon-
spireÓ with Dad in this way. After all,
sheÕs our community member and the
parent with whom weÕre trying to estab-
lish a relationship that could only be hurt
by our cooperation with Dad. 

I donÕt think we should be the delivery
vehicle for mail for kids (except for things
like scholarship and academic correspon-
dence, of course) primarily because of my
concern for those weirdos who troll the
ÔNet looking for school Web sites that
have pictures of kids with their names
accompanying the pictures, then they
write to the kids at school. We donÕt want
to be a party to that kind of stuff, for
sure. So maybe the best thing to do is
develop a policy that states that we will
send home or return any mail sent to stu-
dents at school that canÕt be identified as
school-related. Then we can just tell Dad
or Grandma that our policy prohibits us
from giving mail directly to students, and
we send it home to parents for delivery.

Speaking of policies, one that I think
boards should consider adopting relates
to the issue of consent in cases of joint
legal custody. Joint legal custody is typi-
cally awarded in dissolution cases, and it
gives each parent an equal right to make
major life decisions related to the
child(ren). Equal. As in 50-50. Now there
arenÕt a whole lot of Òmajor life deci-
sionsÓ that we make at school, and 
-continued on page 7

The article, Consult
Your Attorney, is
intended only as a ref-
erence in regard to the
subject matter cov-
ered. It is furnished
with the understand-
ing that SAI is not
engaged in rendering
legal advice. If a legal
opinion is desired,
private legal counsel
should be consulted.

ÒThe Alaska
Supreme Court sided
with the school dis-
trict and held that
immunity existed for
all personnel in the
performance of Ôdis-
cretionary functions.Õ
(In fact the language
of the Alaska state
statute is identical to
IowaÕs.) The only
prerequisite to using
the immunity statute
is that the defen-
dantÕs actions canÕt
be motivated by ill
will.Ó 
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Promoting Education in Iowa

The Iowa School
Public Relations
Association

a series of monthly
articles from school
PR professionals

For more information
about the articles or
ISPRA, call Steve Jones
at (515) 270-9030.

O
ur state and nation's current eco-
nomic climates are causing many
difficult conversations for local

school districts. Several districts are in the
middle of construction and renovation
projects, and yet may have to eliminate
programs in response to budget cuts. 

A comprehensive communication plan is
one tool to use to communicate difficult
information.

A solid communication plan includes:
l a purpose statement
l knowing and identifying your audience
l determining the communication meth-

ods
l an evaluation process

A purpose statement defines the com-
munication message that you want to con-
vey. While reaching consensus isn't always
possible, the use of a consistent message
helps to create awareness and understand-
ing. Be first to respond with factual, hon-
est information delivered through a desig-
nated spokesperson.

Knowing your audience is critical.
Controversial information impacts a vari-
ety of audiences, including students,
teachers, other school employees, parents,
patrons, and community members.

Knowing and identifying the audiences
that you need to communicate with will
assist in a cohesive communication process.

Face-to-face communication through a
designated spokesperson is vital when it
comes to sharing controversial information.
This lends credibility to the overall commu-
nication message. Print publications, e-mail,
Web sites, news releases, and brochures are
all good ways to clarify information for ref-
erence. Look for opportunities for interper-
sonal communication through meetings,
councils, small groups, and other ways of
creating face-to-face opportunities for dia-
logue.

It's important to include some sort of
evaluation process as a way to measure the
effectiveness of your overall communica-
tion plan. Quantifiable results may be diffi-
cult to measure; however, the opportunity
to reflect on your message, your audience,
the communication methods, and the eval-
uation process will provide valuable
insights to promote continued awareness
and understanding for your school.

Adopted from ISPRA Tip Sheets by Sally
Turner (No. 40 - Summer 1998, Issues/Crises),
and Kay Rosene (No. 34 - Winter 1996-97,
External Communication).

Communication plan supports controversial discussions
by Valerie Taylor Hill, Public Information Specialist, Grant Wood AEA 10

CORRECTION:
In my November CYA
column about paying
employees for work
as athletic referees
(officials), I erroneously stated that Òthe
first $600 of this type of income is not tax-
able, but everything in excess of that
magic figure would be taxable.Ó This is not
true. Every bit of income, including the
first penny, is taxable to the individual.
The $600 figure apparently represents the
point at which an employer is responsible
for issuing a W-2 to the individual. Mea
culpa, mea culpa; mea maxima culpa! (But
I warned you not to quote me!)

Kathy Lee Collins
Director of Legal Services

Receive
Legislative
Updates
Via E-mail

With the Legislative session fast approach-
ing, SAI is preparing to send weekly leg-
islative updates to members. 

If you have not received at least one e-
mail from the SAI office this school year, it
is likely that we donÕt have an e-mail
address for you or it is different from the
one we have on record.

Please send current e-mail address to
Mary Jane at the SAI office: 
maryjane@sai-iowa.org or call 515-267-
1115.
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H O T E L R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M
Iowa Room Block: NAESP Ð April 5-9, 2002 Ð San Antonio, TX

A. Names of all room occupants:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

B. Complete address and telephone number of SAI member:
Name:  
School District: 
Address:   
City, State, Zip: 
Telephone: 

C. Arrival at convention city (date and time):  

D. Departure from convention city (date and time):

E. Type of room (single, double); also indicate non-smoking or smoking room:

F. Registration requested:
NAESP (Deadline to SAI - Dec. 17, 2001)
Marriott Rivercenter/Riverwalk Single:  $167.00 Double:  $186.00

A $240 deposit payable to Convention Management Resources must accompany each
room reservation. Please mail deposit amount only. It is also possible to pay via credit card.
Provide name on credit card, type of card, card number and expiration date. Credit cards will
be charged by the hotel for one nightÕs room and tax (per room) one month prior to conven-
tion.

G. Mail this completed form and payment to: Tracy Harms, SAI, 12199 Stratford Dr., Clive, IA 50325

Child Custody Issues in Schools 
- continued from page 5

whether the kid can go on a field trip certain-
ly isnÕt one of them. But something like con-
sent for special ed evaluation or placement
may be, or whether the child is home
schooled, or drops out, or wants to be staffed
out of special education. What if we have one
parent saying ÒYesÓ and another saying
ÒNoÓ? 

I think we should have a policy guiding us.
I also think we have a few different options.
We could say (a) we will always accept the
consent/denial of the physical custodial par-
ent (because thatÕs whom we deal with on a
daily basis) Ð- but that gives him or her more
than 50%, which is what the courts awarded.
We could say (b) we will follow a Òfirst come,
first servedÓ philosophy, following the wish-
es of the first parent who gets to us, but that
strikes me as rather arbitrary and another
way of saying weÕll do what the physical cus-
todial parent wants us to do. Or we could say
(my personal favorite) that in situations
where there is no agreement between the par-
ents who have joint legal custody and time is
of the essence, we will resolve the conflict in
favor of what we perceive to be the best

interest of the child. Then we would noti-
fy both parents and tell them that we will
implement this decision in five days
unless there is some court order telling us
not to. That puts the burden on the dis-
agreeing parent to go to court to try to
prevent it. If itÕs an important enough
issue, thatÕs exactly what s/he should do
anyway. The beauty of this policy is that
weÕre trying to Òdo the right thingÓ as
Spike Lee says, and that should keep us
from getting sued. Successfully, I mean.

One more quick one: If a teacher or
counselor (or perhaps even an adminis-
trator) is asked to testify in a child cus-
tody dispute, ask for a subpoena and take
lots of reading material or work to keep
you busy when you go. And tell your
counselor or teacher not to sweat testify-
ing. Questions directed to them will most
likely NOT include their opinion as to
which parent ought to have physical cus-
tody. ThatÕs for the judge to decide, and if
an attorney should ask the teacher this
question, there will immediately follow
an ÒObjection, your Honor!Ó by the other
attorney. ÒObjection sustained.Ó 

Gotta go. ThereÕs a 3-wood calling my
name. Happy Holidays!

Ò...something like con-

sent for special ed

evaluation or place-

ment may be [a major

life decision], or

whether the child is

home schooled, or

drops out, or wants to

be staffed out of spe-

cial education. What if

we have one parent

saying ÔYesÕ and anoth-

er saying ÔNoÕ?Ó
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Member Forum

At the November Rep. Council meeting, members were
asked to answer the following question:ÓWhat effect will
the recent across-the-board budget cuts have on the pro-
fessional development activities for you and your staff?Ó

A representative sampling of the responses follows (all
quotes included here were mentioned more than three
times to be included in this summary):

ÒWe intend to cut professional development for one year
and see what happens next.Ó

ÒWe will have to cut back on our support of professional
development and the use of outside consultants to help
us.Ó

ÒWe have begun to turn down staff requests for profes-
sional development outside the district, as well as
requests for supplies, books, etc.Ó

ÒWeÕve put a freeze on travel to conferences outside our
AEA and are making learning teams be on their own for
professional growth.Ó

ÒWe will have absolutely no out of state travel, including
attendance at national conferences for administrators as
well as teachers.Ó

ÒWe have cut all professional workshops and confer-
ences for teachers and administrators for the remainder
of this year.Ó

ÒWeÕre hoping Phase III gets spared.Ó

ÒThere will be no overnight stays anywhere, so some of

Do you know an outstanding 
science teacher? 
Why not suggest s/he apply for the

Iowa Academy of ScienceÕs

Excellence in Science Teaching

Award?

Research indicates that teachers recognized for excellence
are more likely to innovate, collaborate, continue to
improve, and remain in the profession.*  

Applications are sought from Iowa's outstanding teach-
ers of science at the elementary, middle, junior high and
high school levels. To nominate a teacher, simply contact
Jeffrey Weld, ESTA Director for the Iowa Academy of
Science, at 319-273-2723 or jeff.weld@uni.edu, for the
applicant's materials. Applications are accepted until
January 31, 2002.

*Weld, Jeffrey (1999). A Report on the effects of Awards for Science
Teachers. The School Administrator, N.4, v. 56, p.35-36

our work with (reading) initiatives will be curtailed.Ó

ÒWe have put a freeze on our professional development
line items.Ó

ÒIndividual support for teachers and administratorsÕ pro-
fessional growth will be cut.Ó

ÒWe are reducing the numbers of subs hired to free teach-
ers to attend workshops.Ó

ÒWeÕll try to get grants.Ó

ÒI will have to pay for all the costs of my professional
development from my own pocket.Ó


